Cooksville
A Caring Community Empowered
by God to be Disciples of Christ

Lutheran
Church

Pastor Karla
After editing this newsletter, of all of the dozens of cute
or eye-catching or sacred, well-placed pictures, it was the
grasshopper that made me smile. That image from
nature lifted me from my seriousness and awakened a
child-like delight at being captivated by one of God’s
creatures. It was one of several “sacred moments” this
week where God set me free from ruminating on
problems to enjoying God’s fellowship.

For the many,
many years of
service as CLC
Financial
Secretary,

we thank you

Kathie Gunn!!

Another powerful healing moment came when I was
procrastinating on taking a shower by watching some
worship music videos and I happened upon this one
“So Will I” live at Hillsong Conference (https://
www.youtube.com/watch?v=N7Qx_VNzUCI).
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No worship service at
Cooksville
July 1st
See page 2

It was the spiritual praise-bath that I needed more than
the shower I would eventually enjoy. It was a cleansing
release of frustration, worry, sadness, and negativity. It
was the grace of feeling Jesus Christ’s salvation applied
to me. It was joy, healing, love, renewal, peace, and
perspective.
What Jesus does in showing me love, will be different
than his specific and special demonstration of his
overflowing love for you. Watch for it. In the darkness
this light and love shines brightest.
God blessing is upon you always,
Pastor Karla

Kelsey Wollin Dunn
Tamara & Austin Greenwood
Margo Miller
Marilyn & Richard Thompson

July 1

Ecumenical Worship and Picnic at the Evansville Park—9:30 a.m.

July 8

7th Sun. after Pentecost

July 15

8th Sun. after Pentecost

July 22

9th Sun. after Pentecost

10:00 a.m.

July 29

10th Sun. after Pentecost Healing Service

10:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.
HOMESTEAD SERVICE

10:00 a.m.

Worship in the Park in Evansville
on July 1st
On July 1, St. John’s Lutheran Church will host the 8th
annual worship in the park (Lake Leota in Evansville,
Upper Pavilion), at 9:30 am. Invite your neighbors for
this occasion of worship and feasting. After worship
there will be a pig roast potluck picnic! Bring a side
dish, salad, or dessert to share (and serving utensils as
needed) and blankets / chairs.

There will be no service on July 1 at Cooksville.

Asher Douglas Davis
Baptized June 3, 2018

Ellis Ivy Sime
Baptized June 3, 2018

Born: March 11, 2018
Son of Jessica and Brian Davis

Daughter of Amber & Bryce Sime

Please contact Rosa Hanson
if you are able to volunteer
to USHER any dates in
August , September, or
October.
You may speak with her in
person at church or call her
at home at 873-3592.
Thank you!
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Born: January 5, 2018

Please contact Nancy Krake if
you are able to volunteer to
LECTOR, CANTOR, or ASSIST
on the Sundays of August,
September, or October.
You may speak with her during Fellowship or call her at
608-751-7134. Thank you!
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GATHERING News
Gathering group was asked to look again at the pros and cons of
recommending either Fall Festival or a Harvest Dinner as
community outreach and fundraising activities for 2018. A small
group of attendees voted to recommend holding a Harvest
Dinner in early November this year.
Co-chairing
this "whole
congregation"
activity will be
Linda Sime and
Rhonda
Wethal.
Nancy Remley and Anne Brunsell
have volunteered to organize a
silent auction/craft sale and Martha
Johnson has agreed to organize a
bake/pie/lefse sale!
Many workers will be needed to make these activities successful
and everyone can do something to help. Baking and freezing fruit
pies and jam making can be started now; craft projects can be
done now; lefse baking will be done in August; putting together
fun silent auction baskets can be started; volunteering to help
with advertising and sign-making can be started; and I could go
on.
Closer to the dinner date, food donations and food preparation
will be needed (think MORE pies), and servers and helpers will be
needed (friends and neighbors welcome).
Your participation is crucial to make these things fun and
successful. AND, the community really looks forward to
attending. The last Harvest Dinner successfully served about 250,
but let's make it 350 or more this time!
~Ilene Axford
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The CONNECT Team : PRAYER
On Sunday, June 17th, the CONNECT team sponsored
the coffee fellowship following worship, and invited
everyone to share how they learned to pray, or things
they practice in prayer, and any other advice or wisdom
they have come by over the years. The following are
some of the things that were shared.
"When or how do you pray?"

All day, starting in the morning, at meals, in traffic, at night and
other times.
Although our parents tried to teach us to kneel by our beds to
pray, there were monsters under mine, so I learned instead to lay
on my back with my hand over my heart to pray before I went to
sleep. As an adult I still do. And in the morning, I start my day the
same way.

When I look around and notice something in nature; I give an impromptu thanks.
I feel that "thinking about someone, just having them come to
mind, is like praying for them." In that sense, it is like praying constantly.
When I'm driving in the car or having some quiet moments, the
"needs" of people come to mind and it is a good time to pray about
those needs.
Use a daily devotional book to be mindful of the things that need
prayer. I find that it "grounds" my thinking and puts my own concerns into a framework of awareness of what others may be experiencing. So often the story in the "Christ In Our Home" devotional
is totally pertinent to the day.
Prayers that are done at a difficult time, such as when someone is
passing away.
“Can you share an experience of a time that you felt your prayers

were answered?”
When I was a youth attending a "fair", I squandered my entire allowance very quickly on Games of Chance. I then prayed that if I
could have that money back, I would never gamble again. I looked
down just at that moment and "found a $10.00 Bill on the ground".
I have never played a game at the fair since then.
(Continued on page 5)
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(Continued from page 4)

When you've done something "stupid", but were lucky enough not
to suffer any consequences, (and realize how lucky that was), you
feel inspired to give a special prayer of thanks.
The Wednesday prayer group had been faithfully praying for a
friend needing a lung transplant. A suitable lung was located and
transplanted, but rejected soon after. But, miraculously another
lung became available almost immediately, and was a better match
which has allowed that patient to survive and thrive.
Like in the Garth Brooks song, Sometimes I Thank God For Unanswered Prayers, sometimes the answer is "no" or at least very
different than what the prayers were asking.
Some other prayer experiences:
My best prayer experiences are during the quiet of the night, when
my mind feels very quiet and I experience a sense of energy and
new, unexpected thoughts "come to me". It feels like very personal
interaction with God.
I was not a person who prayed a lot, but when my son got sick, I
prayed all of the time. My experience with group prayer with the
Wednesday prayer meeting has been very positive. I would encourage anyone to try this for the benefits to the person praying. It
helped me. (The group discussed the power of group prayer support and were reminded of Matthew 18:20 where we are assured
that "where two or more are gathered in my name, I will be there
also.") It becomes a time when the holy spirit feels very present.
Why does it sometimes feel that prayers aren't being answered?
(Comments shared were that a "non-answer" may eventually lead to a
different answer).
Do you need faith to pray? (Comments were that you can pray without
faith and that praying might increase faith)
What are some different kinds of prayer? (Comments included: prayer
as a habit or ritual, contemplative prayer, intercessory prayer, prayer
as a search for meaning, group prayers, prayers of comfort, singing as
prayer).
CONNECT planners are very grateful for the participation and very personal sharing that you have offered during this activity and at the other
informal discussions sponsored by the group. Please share any ideas or
suggestions for upcoming topics with them so that we can encourage
this way of connecting with each other.
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~ CLC has been blessed by the recent baptisms of three young children
within one month! The following is some advice that Pastor Karla gives
to all parents and families which is helpful for all of us to remember~

1. As your child lives with you he
is constantly learning, just by
being part of your family’s
daily routines. As you
participate in your church, your
“faith family,” he will learn
what it means to be a part of a
community of faith and he will
grow in knowing Jesus.
2. Your child already enjoys
several mealtimes a day as you
feed him. He will soon enjoy
sitting at the table with you for
meals and snacks. Likewise, he
will enjoy worship. He will hear
God’s word for him in the
music, singing, prayers,
greetings, and scripture. He
will feel God’s love for him in
the smiles, handshakes, and in
sitting together with his family.
He will taste God’s abundant
life as he eats and drinks at
Christ’s table as a regular part
of his life.
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3. It is never too early to begin
praying with your child.
Prayers will teach him to talk
to and listen to God. The
Creed and the Ten
Commandments will teach her
about God’s will and help her
develop a good moral
compass that will benefit her
all through life.
4. Read Bible story books to him.
There are so many to choose
now. At every age level there
are many versions of the Bible
that will delight your child.
Ask me for some suggestions
or websites that will help you
choose good Bible storybooks
and Christian picture books
for your child.
5. Pray for your child. Pray with
your child. Talk about God
with your child. Encourage her
faith.
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Mutual Ministry Committee met recently for an overall
review of 2017.
Mutual Ministry team responsibilities include
review of the state of ministry of the church,
particularly the ministry of pastor and
congregation together.

Cooksville has never used yearly written goals as a guide for
mission, so the group used the 4 goals stated in the pastoral
"call" document as a guide. These goals are:
1. Worship: planning, sermon preparation, and everything
that is included in a worship service.
2. Visits: includes home visits, visits to the sick or dying, and
any other calls for pastoral care
3. Education: coordination of Sunday school, adult education
and confirmation programs.

4. Administrative: coordination and attendance at committee
meetings, such as church Council, worship committee and
others. Coordination of office related activities, such as
bulletin preparation, newsletter preparation and record
keeping. Includes ecumenical activity planning.

The group looked at each goal in three ways: strengths, areas to
sustain/improve, and future direction.
~Submitted by Ilene Axford
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You’ve got mail!
“What a wonderful thing is the mail,” someone has said, “capable of
conveying across continents a warm human hand-clasp.” I remember
the excitement of getting an “aerogram” from a grade-school pen pal
in Sweden, or a letter from Mom when I was in college. How different
from the instantaneous, typed messages we send today.
Can you imagine, then, how meaningful the letters of Paul, Peter and
other apostles were to early Christians? Painstakingly handwritten,
carefully delivered by a courier or friend — so different from emails,
texts and even postal delivery! Think how elated the recipients must
have been to read warm greetings, news from afar, teachings, even
reprimands — and then words such as these: “My love be with you all
in Christ Jesus” (1 Corinthians 16:24, ESV).
The next time you read or hear a New Testament letter,
imagine a time when such communication was rare and
precious. Hear the writer’s words — which are also
God’s words to you — from that perspective, and hold
them fast. ~Heidi Mann
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Connie Gregerson
Jennifer
Williamson
Lisa White
John Haines
Lillian Hatlen
Nathan Axford
Dorothy
Froemming
Mary Farberg
Curtis Brandt
Alex Wileman

19
22
24
26
27
29
30

Rebekah Winger
David Harrington
Georgia Erickson
Rhea Wethal
Carol Harried
Delbert
Schneeberger
Jenna Wethal
David Viney
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Please remember the following members and friends
in prayer:
Donna Haakenson, Nancy Krake, Steve Ehle, Tamera Brandt,
Ramona Whittier, Jennifer Ehle, Jacob Conant, Jenn Williamson,
Marilyn Kueng, Sue Parsons, Dorothy Helley, Jeremy Tews, Kaj
Anderson, Harlow Phillips, Louise Kluge, Evelyn Beyer, Judy Loy,
Dale Westaby, Jan Kettle, Anne Kurey,
John Garvan, Kari David, Rev. John
Shep.
CLC Special Friends: Anna Hanson,
Charles Hoff, Don Farberg, Dorothy
Froemming, Rhea Wethal, Ruth Erickson,
Virginia Sime, David Nelson.
Military: Andrew Newcomb, Ben Berge.

Almighty and ever-living God, we humbly praise you for the
nation in which you have allowed us to live.

We cherish its wonder and its beauty. We are thankful for its
fruitful lands, its bountiful waters, its great resources and its
unlimited opportunities.
We thank you for our founding fathers and mothers, and for
their foresight, special wisdom, and
steadfast courage in establishing freedom
and a lasting document of fairness.
Stir up within each of us the will to be
good stewards of all the blessings of the
land we love. Amen.
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Finally, brothers, whatever is true, whatever is
honorable, whatever is just, whatever is pure, whatever
is lovely, whatever is commendable, if there is any
excellence, if there is anything worthy of praise, think
about these things -Philippians 4: 8

The Bible teaches that we should meditate on the words of God, but it
also gives us the message above, from Philippians, chapter four. Said
another way, it conveys that books, music, movies and television
programming can all encourage holy living, be helpful in our walk with
Christ, deepen our understanding of Scripture, and increase our
empathy for our fellow man.
In the Fellowship Hall, we have a small bookshelf library. All are
welcome to borrow any materials. If you have a book, or a “Book
Review” you’d like to share, please submit it to the office with
information about the title, author, content and message and we will
share it on the shelf and in a future newsletter!
LOVE WINS by Rob J. Bell Jr., published by Harper One
in 2011, is “A Book About Heaven, Hell, and the Fate of
Every Person Who Ever Lived.” It made the New York
Times Bestseller list, and we have two copies in the
library.
“I did not read this entire book, but I dipped into it.
I stuck my toe in to see how chilly the water was first, and while I
decided not to dive all the way in this time, I skimmed it. I strolled
along the edge of the water, and I did find this bright little sea-shell
of a passage that I picked up and put in my pocket to take away with
me!
“Sometimes people bump into Jesus, they trip on the mystery, they
stumble past the word, they drink from the rock, without knowing
what or who it was.”
I like that. The idea that Jesus is everywhere, putting Himself in all
places— just ready and waiting for every single person to have the
chance to meet Him. That is lovely.

Oh, and there is also a painting on page 20 that you really ought to
see—it is excellent! “
-submitted by Kelsey Dunn
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Like good stewards of the manifold grace of God, serve one
another with whatever gift each of you has received. -1 Peter 4:10

Special Thanks from ...The Steeple to Steeple
Bike Ride Fundraiser Committee, who
acknowledge all who donated time, food and
money to the third annual Steeple to Steeple
Bike Ride to end hunger.
Cooksville greeters Pat Foltz, Phil Monk, and Kelsey Dunn greeted
22 riders, with cookies donated by Lynn Bednarek, Erin Wilder,
and Pat Foltz, fruit and water donated by Ilene Axford, the Krake
Family, and Sue Wollin, and also peanut butter and jelly
sandwiches! Total registration was up again this year, as were
the total donations which were $2735.96 as of the day of the
ride, and are projected to be over $5,000 in total!

Wednesday, July 18: Old Settler’s Stories with
Ruth Ann Montgomery (7:00-9:00pm at the

Cooksville Schoolhouse) A presentation on
some of the fascinating history of our area
told by local Rock County historian, Ruth Ann Montgomery.
Meet and greet to follow. Free event.
Mark your calendars now for Saturday, August 11: Christmas in
Summer (1:30pm-2:30pm at the Cooksville Schoolhouse) Experience a one-room schoolhouse holiday pageant as it was remembered by local residents who grew up attending small rural
schools and enjoyed performing for their classmates and families. Always fun and full of surprises! Free event.
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Staff News
... and Notes!!
Donna Haakenson, CLC Worship Coordinator, has announced
that she is now officially re-tired!
After more than 40 years of holding her arms up in the air
directing choir and playing piano and raising a hand to volunteer
to help with so many things, she deserves to rest her hands on
her lap at least long enough for us sing “For She’s a Jolly Good
Fellow!” and show our thanks! A celebration potluck will be
announced soon!

While Donna has stepped down as Worship Coordinator, she
continues to serve on the Worship
Committee for which we are truly
grateful. A congregation could not be
more blessed by the contributions she
has made to CLC!! Thank you, Donna!
Worship Coordinator: Below are some highlights of the duties and
responsibilities of the position. Interested applicants will need to submit a
letter of interest and/or resume to Pastor Karla or any Council member no
later than July 10th.
Worship Coordinator
Select seasonally & liturgically appropriate hymns for worship, for
review by Pastor and staff
Select liturgies for worship with staff and Pastor
Attend weekly Staff and monthly Worship Committee Meetings
Keep a record of which hymns and liturgies have been used in
worship
Purchase music supplies as needed
Secure copyright permissions for worship music
Schedule piano tunings 2x/year minimum
Work within the annual budget of the congregation, and make
requests to Council for any expenditures beyond the annual
budget
Present any budget requests to executive committee at year-end
Prepare an annual report for the congregation
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Let’s Keep in Touch!
Church office: 608-882-4408;
11927 W. Church St., Evansville, WI 53536

Pastor Karla Brekke: 608-751-0345
cooksvillelutheranpastor@gmail.com

Office: cooksvillelutheran@litewire.net
Kelsey Dunn, Secretary
Choir Director, Jeanne Julseth: 608-882-0505
Pastor Karla is usually in the office
on Mondays & Wednesdays. Please
call and make an appointment if
you would like to visit with her.
608-751-0345. She returns from
vacation July 12th.
Bulletin Printing Day
The weekly bulletin is drafted on
Mondays. If you have anything you
wish to include, please have it to
the office by Monday.

On the first
Sunday of the
month, a free
blood pressure
screening will be
offered
following
worship in the
Narthex. This
service is offered free of charge
for all who are interested.
Please invite others who may
benefit from these free
screenings!

2018 Cooksville Church Council
Martha Johnson (Pres.) 289-7617
Tom Severson (V.P) 873-6552
Rhonda Wethal (Sec.) 320-7184
Anne Brunsell 732-9196
Mary Remley 882-6483
Tom Hatlen 608-882-4186
Bob Haakenson 608-758-9295
Randy Sime 608-931-8896
Herb Hanson 455-6778
Tom Parsons (Treas.) 608-295-1697

Local Food Pantry Needs:
Anyone may drop off items in the
basket in our Narthex.
Thank you so much!
Here are some items that we
currently need for the food
pantries: Canned Soups, Canned
Fruit, Hamburger-helper, Tuna
Fish, Toothbrushes, Toilet paper,
Deodorant, Shampoo, Feminine
Products, Bath Soap, Toothpaste.

Food & Fellowship
We always have such a good time visiting and encouraging one another following worship. Please stay a while to snack and enjoy good
conversation. There is a Food and Fellowship Sign-up Sheet if you
would like to host or sponsor refreshments on one of the upcoming
Sundays.
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July 1
Presiding
Minister

July 8

July 15

July 22

July 29

Rod Nordby Karla Brekke Karla Brekke Karla Brekke

Assisting
Minister Service @

Ilene
Axford

Kevin
Brekke

the Park
Evansville
Curtis
Jennifer
Communio
9:30 am
n
Brandt & Nelson &
(see p. 2
Assistant
Ilene
Kevin
for info)
Mary
Rosa
Remley &
Ushers
Hanson &
Anne
Rich Krake
Brunsell

Kevin
Brekke

Anne
RemleyHaines

Linda Sime
& Kevin

Kevin
Brekke &
Anne

Rosa
Hanson

Rosa
Hanson

Lector

—

Curtis
Brandt

Jennifer
Nelson

Linda Sime

Kevin
Brekke

Cantor

—

Betty
Hamilton

—

—

—

Organist

—

Paul
Haakenson

Jeanne
Julseth

Sue Parsons & Cheryl Haakenson

Altar Guild

Coffee
Hour
Host
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Naomi Shep Naomi Shep

Potluck in
the Park

Pat Foltz &
The Brekke Kelsey Dunn
Krake
Family
& Sue Wollin
Family

Doris and
Art Olsen
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9
9 am Quilting

16
9 am Quilting
11 am Staff Meeting
7 pm Council Meeting
23
9 am Quilting
11 am Staff Meeting

30
9 am Quilting
11 am Staff Meeting

8
10:00 Worship
11:00 Fellowship

15
10:00 Homestead Worship
11:00 Fellowship

22
10:00 Worship
11:00 Fellowship

29
10:00 Worship
11:00 Fellowship

MONDAY
2
9 am Quilting

SUNDAY

TUESDAY

WED.

25
10 am Prayer
Time

24
9 am Maintenance
Group

31

18
10 am Prayer
Time

11
10 am Prayer
Time

4

17
9 am Maintenance
Group

10
9 am Maintenance
Group

3

26
10 am The
Gathering

19

12

5
6:30 pm
CONNECT

THU.

27

20

13

6

FRI.

Co o ksv ille Luth eran Calend ar fo r J uly 2018

1
9:30 Service @ the Park
Upper Shelter Lake Leota
Evansville
Potluck to follow
(No worship at Cooksville)

15

28

21

14

7

SAT.
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Address Correction Requested

11927 W. Church Street
Evansville, WI 53536

Cooksville Lutheran Church

